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Group members often vary in the information that they have about their environment. In this study, we evaluated the relative contri-
bution of information held by the population majority versus new immigrants to groups in determining group function. To do so, we 
created experimental groups of the social spider Stegodyphus dumicola that were either iteratively exposed to a dangerous predator, 
the ant Anoplopepis custodiens, or kept in safety. We then seeded these groups (i.e., the population majority) with an “immigrant” in-
dividual that either had or did not have prior experience with the predator and was either shy or bold. Bold group members are argued 
to be particularly influential for group function in S. dumicola. We then evaluated colonies’ response towards predators over multiple 
trials to determine the effect of the immigrant’s and the majority’s prior experience with the predator and the immigrant’s boldness. We 
found that groups adopt a “better safe than sorry” strategy, where groups avoided predators when either the group or the immigrant 
had been previously exposed to risk, regardless of immigrant boldness. These findings suggest that past experience with predators, 
even if only experienced by a single individual in the group, can alter how groups respond to risk in a potentially advantageous manner.
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INTRODUCTION
Many animals live in groups, as group living often confers 
advantages to its constituents (Krause and Ruxton 2002). The 
advantages of  sociality include increased vigilance toward predators 
(Lima 1995; Roberts 1996), decreased vulnerability to predators via 
“dilution effects” (Hamilton 1971; Foster and Treherne 1981; Dehn 
1990), increased offspring survival (Silk 2007), and higher efficiency 
in foraging and thermoregulation (Clark and Mangel 1986; Gilbert 
et al. 2006; Jones and Oldroyd 2007; Kerth 2008). Another crucial, 
yet cryptic, benefit of  group living is the ability of  social groups to 
acquire wide-ranging information about the current state of  their 
environment by collectively accumulating the narrow experiences 
of  many individuals (Pacala et al. 1996; Brodbeck and Greitemeyer 
2000; Thornton and Clutton-Brock 2011). When this information 
is vital for the survival of  the individuals in the group, the informed 
individuals often accurately convey the information to others.

Groups can benefit from assimilating the experiences of  individuals 
in many ways. For instance, in elephants, older females (matriarchs) 
have had more time to accumulate information over their lifetime, 
such as the location of  seldom used water holes (Foley et al. 2008), 
or the identities of  other elephant groups (McComb et  al. 2011). 
This information increases both the survival and reproductive suc-
cess of  herds led by older matriarchs (McComb et al. 2011). Group 
members can garner useful information from individuals via social 
learning (Thornton and Clutton-Brock 2011). The primary benefit 
of  social learning is that it enables individuals to acquire the fitness 
advantages associated with a behavior without needing to discover it 
anew or be near the innovator after the behavior is learned. However, 
these advantages might be impacted by what information is learned 
and from whom it is learned. For example, groups might receive dis-
parate or conflicting information from different individuals, which 
then need to be negotiated (Conradt 2012).

Individuals may possess different, sometimes mutually exclusive, 
information about their environment and thus may have different 
preferred outcomes (Couzin et  al. 2005; Dostalkova and Spinka 
2007). For example, individuals could differ in desired food types 
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(Fennessy 1984; Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2002), hunger level (Krause 
et  al. 1992a), and levels of  exhaustion (Krause et  al. 1992b; King 
et  al. 2008). In contrast, some group members may lack relevant 
information about their environment, such as about the presence 
of  predators or the location of  resources (Couzin et  al. 2005; List 
et al. 2009; Sumpter and Pratt 2009). Successfully negotiating these 
conflicting sources of  information and motivation requires infor-
mation sharing and vetting between individuals. Such information 
sharing has been extensively studied in the nest selection process of  
honeybees (Seeley 2010). Honeybee scouts often discover several new 
nest locations of  varying quality, and each scout conveys both the lo-
cation and quality of  a potential nest site to recruit other workers 
who will form a preference to a particular site. When a quorum 
is reached, that is, nearly everyone in the colony reaches a similar 
preference for a particular site, the colony will relocate to the new 
nest (Seeley and Buhrman 1999). Similar information sharing also 
takes place for relocating nests in ants (Franks et al. 2009), predator 
avoidance in fish (Ward et al. 2008; Ward et al. 2011), and finding 
optimal migration routes in birds (Wallraff 1978; Simons 2004). In 
these cases, individuals appear to have an equal say, and consensus 
is eventually reached by a majority vote (Krause et  al. 2010). Yet, 
not all animal societies are democracies; in some societies, certain 
individuals are far more influential than others.

Individuals that wield disproportionately large influence over 
their groups are referred to as “keystone” individuals (Modlmeier, 
Keiser, et al. 2014). Such individuals can act as leaders (Stroeymeyt 
et al. 2011), catalysts (Donahoe et al. 2003), organizers (Robson and 
Traniello 2002), tutors (Knoernschild et  al. 2010), etc. Given their 
influence on groups, one might suppose that the consequences of  in-
formation held by these individuals would be amplified in compar-
ison to similar information held by nonkeystones, as in the example 
of  the elephant matriarchs above. When keystones possess accurate 
information about their environment, this influence should there-
fore have a large positive effect on group success. However, when 
keystones possess inaccurate information about their environment, 
we would expect the ramifications on their groups to be particularly 
costly (Pruitt et al. 2016). In fluid groups, such as those with fission–
fusion dynamics, or frequent dispersal, immigrants have the potential 
to introduce new information that may be different or at odds with 
the information possessed by the group majority (Kerth et al. 2006; 
Sueur et  al. 2011). If  these immigrants also possess keystone traits, 
groups may be more susceptible, for better or worse, to their arrival.

The African desert social spider, Stegodyphus dumicola, is an 
emerging model system for the study of  highly influential, or 
“keystone,” individuals (Pruitt and Keiser 2014; Pruitt and Pinter-
Wollman 2015; Keiser, Wright, et al. 2016; Pruitt et al. 2016). Up 
to ~1000 spiders can live together in colonies throughout southern 
Africa, where they collectively build dense 3-dimensional silken 
retreats surrounded by multiple 2-dimensional capture webs (Seibt 
and Wickler 1990). In these spiders, the group’s boldest individual 
has a disproportionately large influence on colony behavior, such 
as increasing foraging speed and magnitude, increasing participa-
tion in web maintenance, enhancing colony mass gain, and altering 
patterns of  disease transmission (Pruitt and Keiser 2014; Keiser, 
Howell, et al. 2016; Keiser, Wright, et al. 2016; Pruitt et al. 2016). 
Furthermore, bold individuals can change the rate at which col-
onies learn about novel environments. Colonies containing bold 
individuals with accurate information about their environment learn 
to attack novel prey stimuli more quickly than colonies without 
informed, or colonies with misinformed, individuals. Colonies 
containing bold individuals with inaccurate information take longer 

to attack prey and avoid predators, and gain less weight. Thus, 
keystone individuals can be potentially harmful to colonies when 
their information about the environment is inaccurate (Pruitt et al. 
2016). Stegodyphus dumicola colonies also do not expel or attack for-
eign conspecifics, or even foreign congeners (Seibt and Wickler 
1988), and colonies in proximity to one another in nature will 
often fuse, share a capture web, and exchange individuals (Seibt 
and Wickler 1988). Along with the arrival of  new colony members 
comes an influx of  new individual experiences and information to 
be exchanged and incorporated. It is therefore plausible that bold 
“keystone” individuals with inaccurate information about the en-
vironment may immigrate into colonies composed of  individuals 
with conflicting accurate information, or vice versa. Here, we ex-
amine how conflicting information is negotiated in this system.

Stegodyphus dumicola colonies are commonly raided by predatory 
ants (Anoplolepis custodiens and A.  steingroveri), and these raids can 
be responsible for up to 90% of  colony extinction events where 
the range of  the spiders and ants overlap (Henschel 1998; Keiser 
et al. 2015). Spider colonies reduce their speed and magnitude of  
response to the predatory ants over repeated exposures (Wright 
et  al. 2016). Furthermore, exposure to predatory ants eliminates 
the well-studied relationship between colony personality compo-
sition and collective behavior, and thus may disrupt keystone and 
other leader–follower effects observed in S.  dumicola (Wright et  al. 
2017; Pruitt et al. 2018). This reduction in overall foraging aggres-
siveness is thought to reflect a cautious behavioral phenotype be-
cause it is only displayed in response to predatory ant cues (Wright 
et  al. 2017), and the opposite trend (i.e., faster attack speeds and 
more attackers), or no change, are observed in response to benefi-
cial prey items (moths) and neutral prey items, respectively (Pruitt 
et  al. 2016). Furthermore, spider colonies are easily overwhelmed 
by predatory ants, which attack in huge numbers, and rarely ever 
succeed in actively combating ant raids via counterattack (Wright 
et al. 2016). It therefore appears that quiescence and avoidance are 
the only viable options, once spider colonies have been discovered 
by these ants.

In this study, we compare the effects of  immigrant and colony in-
formation on collective behavior in S. dumicola. Specifically, we com-
pare situations where colony experience matches or mismatches the 
experience of  newly introduced immigrant individuals of  varying 
boldness. We ask whether the information held by immigrants 
takes precedence in determining colonies’ response towards both 
dangerous predators (pugnacious ants) and innocuous prey (paper), 
and whether immigrant personality (bold vs. shy) plays a role in this 
dynamic. To do this, we created experimental colonies that varied 
their experience with predators, and added to them immigrants of  
varying boldness and varying experience with predators. We intro-
duce 3 alternative hypotheses, termed here the: 1) the democratic 
hypothesis, 2) the dictator hypothesis, and 3) the better safe 
than sorry hypothesis.

Predictions

The democratic hypothesis predicts that colonies will behave ac-
cording to the information possessed by the majority of  individuals. 
Specifically, colonies exposed to predators will exhibit cautious be-
havior typified by attacking slower and with fewer individuals over 
time, while unexposed colonies will attack faster and with more 
individuals or will not change their response over time. The dictator 
hypothesis predicts that colonies will behave in accordance with the 
experience of  influential keystone immigrants; bold immigrants 
exposed to predators will cause unexposed colonies to exhibit 
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cautious behavior (i.e., attack slower and with fewer individuals) 
over time, while unexposed bold immigrants will either have no ef-
fect or cause exposed colonies to decrease their cautious behavior 
over time. Shy immigrants under the dictator hypothesis will have no 
influence on colony behavior. Lastly, the better safe than sorry hypothesis 
predicts that colonies will behave in a manner that mitigates overall 
risk and respond with caution if  either the immigrant or colony has 
experience with predators, regardless of  immigrant keystone (per-
sonality) status. Under this hypothesis, we would expect colonies to 
exhibit cautious behavior if  either the colony, immigrant, or both 
have previously been exposed to predators, and remain unaffected 
only if  neither the colony nor the immigrant have been exposed to 
predators, regardless of  immigrant personality.

METHODS
Colony collection and behavioral assays

Colonies of  S.  dumicola were collected around Upington, in the 
Northern Cape of  South Africa, and brought into the lab the 
same day in summer 2016. Each spider was individually isolated 
from its nest mates in small 30  mL plastic condiment containers. 
We then measured each spider’s boldness by placing them into an 
arena, allowing them to acclimate to the new container for 60  s, 
and administering 2 gentle puffs of  air to their anterior prosoma 
using a rubber squeeze-bulb. These air puffs resemble an attack 
from an avian predator, and cause the spider to cease activity and 
pull its legs in against their body in a “huddle” position (Riechert 
and Hedrick 1990; Pruitt et  al. 2013). The latency to unhuddle 
and move one whole body length following these air puffs is our 
measure of  boldness. Boldness is defined as the propensity of  an 
individual to engage in risky behavior (Sloan Wilson et  al. 1994), 
and resuming normal activity quickly after interacting with a mock 
predator (air puffs) is here deemed risky or “bold” behavior. These 
latencies scores are then subtracted from 600 (the maximum value) 
so that higher numbers reflect greater boldness scores. Spiders with 
intermediate boldness values were not used in the present study. 
We used maximally shy spiders for our colony constituents and for 
the shy immigrants (i.e., spiders that never unhuddled during bold-
ness trials and had a boldness score of  zero). Bold immigrants all 
had latencies to resume movement under 60 s (i.e., boldness scores 
greater than 540).

Colony creation

Following individual boldness trials, we constructed 80 experi-
mental colonies containing 9 shy spiders each. Each colony was 
housed in a separate 250 mL clear, plastic parfait cup containing 
several twigs of  acacia hookbush (Acacia mellifera) for the spiders 
to use as nesting substrate. One bold or shy future “immigrant” 
spider from the same source colony was kept separately in a 
30 mL plastic condiment cup until its addition to the 9-individual 
colony after 7  days. Each experimental colony, and its respec-
tive immigrant, was derived from a single source colony from an 
area where ants were not observed to ensure little to no previous 
experience with these predators. Spiders from different source 
colonies were never combined so that within-group relatedness 
and familiarity was maintained (Laskowski and Pruitt 2014; 
Modlmeier, Laskowski, et al. 2014; Laskowski et al. 2016). Half  
of  the experimental colonies (N  =  40) were exposed to preda-
tory A.  custodiens ant workers twice a day for 7 days prior to im-
migrant additions, and the other 40 colonies were not exposed 
to ants prior to immigrant additions. Details of  ant exposures 

are outlined in the following section. Within each of  the above 
exposure groups, half  (N  =  20) of  the colonies received a bold 
immigrant and the other half  a shy immigrant. Half  of  the 
immigrants in each of  these groups were pre-exposed to preda-
tory ant cues, and the other half  were not. Thus, we established 
8 treatments in total, 10 replicates in each, which were deployed 
in a fully factorial 2 × 2 × 2 design: colony experience (ant pres-
ence +/−), immigrant experience (ant presence +/−), and immi-
grant personality (shy/bold).

Immigrant predator exposure treatments

To expose immigrant spiders to predators, we punctured small 
holes in the bottom of  their 30 mL container and nested it within 
another identical cup with 2 predatory ants that were free to move 
around in the space between the stacked cups. Spiders were con-
tinuously exposed to these predators in this manner for 7 days, and 
dead ants were replaced with live ones immediately when discov-
ered. This setup allowed chemical cues from the ants to reach the 
spiders, while protecting them from predation by the ants. Previous 
work has shown that S. dumicola responds to ant cues using the same 
setup by decreasing their foraging activity and increasing their la-
tency to attack ants that encounter their webs (Wright et al. 2017). 
The other half  of  the immigrant spiders experienced an identical 
but ant-free procedural control treatment.

Colony predator exposure treatments

Colonies were exposed to the ant predators similarly to the immi-
grant exposure of  immigrants outlined in the previous section, but 
with minor differences. We punctured small holes in the bottom 
of  the containers of  the experimental colonies and nested them 
within other identical cups. To half  of  the experimental colonies 
we added, 5 A.  custodiens workers to the space between the nested 
cups for 7  days. In addition, we directly exposed colonies to ants 
twice daily, 6  h apart, over the course of  the same 7-day period 
by placing a single A.  custodiens worker in the capture web of  the 
colony and allowing the spiders to briefly interact with the ant. 
Ants were removed after we observed spiders interacting with them 
so that the colonies were unable to consume the ants as food, and 
the ants could not harm the spiders.

Collective attack of innocuous vs. 
dangerous prey

Prior to exposing colonies to ants, we evaluated each colony’s initial 
aggressiveness towards innocuous prey by placing a 1 × 1 cm piece 
of  paper (representing an innocuous prey item) in the center of  
the capture web and vibrating the paper with a small handheld vi-
brator. This causes the paper to flutter, mimmicking the vibrations 
that a small winged insect might make while struggling in the cap-
ture web. We recorded the latency for the first spider to attack 
(make physical contact with the paper) and the number of  spiders 
that were recruited to the capture web during the attack sequence. 
This was performed twice a day over 2 consecutive days, equaling 
4 trials total. These measures give us an estimate of  both the speed 
and magnitude of  an attack. All 4 trials were then averaged to get 
an estimate of  initial average colony aggressiveness. This initial 
measurement was taken to verify that the initial behavior of  these 
colonies was not significantly different from one another, so that we 
could track how exposure to predators altered their behavior over 
time. On the day following these initial aggressiveness trials to in-
nocuous prey, we began the ant exposures to half  the colonies as 
outlined above.
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After the 7 days of  ant exposures to half  of  the colonies and half  
of  the immigrants, the bold and shy immigrants previously set aside 
were added to colonies that either matched or mismatched their 
own experience. Over the following 5 days, we tested each colony’s 
collective aggressiveness toward innocuous and dangerous prey 
(paper and ants, respectively) in a randomized order of  presentation 
and researchers were blind to the treatment group. Collective ag-
gressiveness toward dangerous ants was evaluated by placing a live 
A. custodiens worker in the center of  the capture web, and recording 
the latency for the first spider to make physical contact with the ant, 
as well as the number of  spiders that were recruited to the capture 
web during the attack sequence. Collective aggressiveness toward 
mock prey was performed twice each day, while aggressiveness to-
ward ants was performed only once, because damage to the webs 
caused by ants is only repaired during the night, and testing ants a 
second time on damaged webs is problematic to compare. Collective 
aggressiveness toward mock prey was done as described above for 
obtaining the baseline colony aggressiveness. Trials were terminated 
after 10  min time. Given the identical containers for each colony, 
the capture webs were all similarly sized. We also made sure to 
place each ant as close to the center of  the capture web as possible 
to avoid biasing our results. We did not record the distance of  the 
closest spider to ant or paper, which could potentially influence la-
tency to attack, but early trials indicated no significant differences as 
seen below. Lastly, given that S. dumicola repairs their capture webs 
during the night, all damage inflicted on the webs during behav-
ioral trials was mended between each day of  assays. Thus we believe 
there is no significant source of  bias in our methods.

While observing the collective aggressiveness toward ants, we also 
recorded the number of  spiders defensively spinning cribellate silk 
every 2 min over a 10-min period (5 scan samples per trial). Cribellate 
silk is a highly tangly silk type produced by these spiders primarily to 
line their capture webs to ensnare prey. However, they also produce 
this silk for defense when they are exposed to predatory ants to impede 
the advancement of  ants into their vulnerable retreats (Henschel 1998). 
The magnitude of  this behavior exhibited by S. dumicola is determined 
by the behavioral composition of  their colony (Wright et al. 2016). See 
Table 1 for a visual breakdown of  the experimental timeline.

If  the democratic hypothesis is correct, we expect to see colonies 
to remain unresponsive to immigrant experience and personality, 
as the group’s experience will determine collective behavior. For 
instance, colonies exposed to predators will exhibit high latency 
to attack and send out few attackers, while unexposed colonies 
will exhibit low latency to attack and respond with compara-
tively more attackers. For the dictator hypothesis to be supported, 
we expect to observe colonies to respond in accordance with 
the experience and personality of  the introduced immigrant. 
Unexposed colonies given exposed bold immigrants will make 
the colonies attack slower and send out fewer attackers over 
time, and exposed colonies given unexposed bold immigrants 
will attack faster and with more individuals over time. For the 
better safe than sorry hypothesis to be supported, colonies will re-
spond with caution (i.e., high latency to attack and few attackers) 
when either the immigrant or the colony has been exposed to 
predators, regardless of  the immigrant’s boldness score. Thus, 
exposed colonies given exposed or unexposed immigrants of  any 
boldness will exhibit no change in collective behavior. Likewise, 
unexposed colonies given unexposed immigrants of  any bold-
ness will exhibit no change in collective behavior. However, un-
exposed colonies given exposed immigrants of  any boldness will 
display increased latency to attack and a decrease in the number 
of  attackers over time.

Statistical methods

We analyzed this experiment as a 2 × 2 × 2 fully factorial design 
using LMM with colony experience (predators +/−), immigrant 
experience (predators +/−), immigrant personality type (bold/shy), 
and their interactions as independent variables. Day number was 
also included to control for multiple testing, and test for whether 
colonies modified their behavior over time. The colonies’ response 
to paper or predator (latency to attack, # of  attackers, and defen-
sive cribellate silk spinning) were the dependent variables analyzed 
in separate models. For comparisons between treatments on each 
day, we used pairwise, post-hoc Tukey tests (Supplementary Table 
S1). Statistical analysis was conducted in JMP 13.0.

Table 1
A timeline of  the entire experiment from start to finish

Timeline Action Number of  trials

Day 1 Colony collection -
Day 2 Boldness assays of  individual spiders -
Day 3 Colony construction (immigrants set aside) -
Day 4 Begin 7-day ant exposure (direct and indirect) for half  of  the colonies and half  of  the immigrants -
Day 11 Baseline test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 4

IMMIGRANT ADDITIONS  

Day 12 First test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 2
First test of  colony aggressiveness and defense toward ants 1

Day 13 Second test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 2
Second test of  colony aggressiveness and defense toward ants 1

Day 14 Third test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 2
Third test of  colony aggressiveness and defense toward ants 1

Day 15 Fourth test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 2
Fourth test of  colony aggressiveness and defense toward ants 1

Day 16 Fifth test of  colony aggressiveness toward innocuous prey (paper) 2
Fifth test of  colony aggressiveness and defense toward ants 1

END OF EXPERIMENT  
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RESULTS
Response towards a dangerous predator (ants)

Colony experience
Exposure to predators decreased aggressiveness towards them over 
time. Unexposed colonies were faster to attack ants in the cap-
ture web than predator-exposed colonies early (colony experience: 
P  <  0.0001; Figure 1: C1 and C2). Furthermore, unexposed col-
onies deployed up to 260% more attackers than exposed colonies 
over time (colony experience: P < 0.0001; Figure 1: D1 and D2). 
Colony experience with the predatory ants had no influence on the 
number of  defensive cribellate silk spinners observed (colony expe-
rience: P = 0.92; Figure 1: E1 and E2).

Immigrant experience
Immigrant experience with predatory ants had large effects on 
colony collective behavior in unexposed colonies on both la-
tency to attack (colony experience × immigrant experience: 
P  =  0.0074) and number of  attackers (colony experience × im-
migrant experience: P  =  0.038). Unexposed colonies that re-
ceived exposed immigrants dramatically increased their latency 
to attack ants (i.e., exhibited increased cautious behavior) over 
time resembling attack latencies (cautious behavior) comparable 
to those of  exposed colonies by days 4 and 5.  In contrast, at-
tack latencies of  unexposed colonies that received unexposed 
immigrants did not exhibit a similar shift (Figure 1: C1 and C2). 
A nearly identical pattern emerged for the number of  attackers 
deployed in those colonies: unexposed colonies that received 
exposed immigrants radically decreased the number of  attackers 
to resemble the attack numbers of  exposed colonies (Figure 1: 
D1 and D2). Thus, immigrant experience, rather than immigrant 
personality, influenced group collective behavior, supporting the 
better-safe-than-sorry hypothesis. We did not detect and influ-
ence of  immigrant experience on the number of  defensive cri-
bellate silk spinners observed in both exposed and unexposed 
colonies (immigrant experience: P  =  0.51; colony experience × 
immigrant experience: P = 0.12).

Response towards innocuous prey (paper)

Colony experience
Exposure to predators had no observable influence on colonies’ la-
tency to attack (P = 0.19) or on the number of  attackers deployed 
(P = 0.41) to an innocuous prey stimulus.

Immigrant experience
When bold immigrants were introduced into unexposed colonies 
the colonies attacked with increasingly more individuals than when 
shy immigrants were introduced to colonies (immigrant experience: 
P = 0.0044; immigrant BT: P < 0.0001; colony experience × im-
migrant BT: P = 0.019). We did not detect a difference among any 
of  the treatments in latency to respond to mock prey (immigrant 
experience: P = 0.91; immigrant BT: P = 0.89; colony experience 
× immigrant BT: P = 0.12). Thus, the presence of  bold individuals 
increases collective aggressiveness towards innocuous prey in spite 
of  ongoing experiences with predators.

See Table 2 for the complete results of  our model.

DISCUSSION
Our results support the better safe than sorry hypothesis by demonstrating 
that colonies exhibit an increasingly cautions behavioral phenotype 

(i.e., attacking slower and with fewer individuals) when either the 
group majority or singleton immigrants were previously exposed 
to predators, and that immigrant personality had no effect on 
this outcome. Specifically, immigrants that had previous expo-
sure to predator cues caused unexposed colonies to exhibit more 
cautious behavior and reduce their attack speeds toward ants and 
attacker numbers on ants, yielding attack speeds and numbers in-
distinguishable from those of  exposed colonies (Figure 1: C2 and 
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Figure 1
Colony collective responses over time. Latency to attack and number of  
attackers on innocuous prey (paper) over time when colonies were previously 
exposed to ants (A1, B1) or not previously exposed to ants (A2, B2). Latency 
to attack and number of  attackers on dangerous prey (ants) over time when 
colonies were previously exposed to ants (C1, D1) or not previously exposed 
to ants (C2, D2). Number of  spiders participating in defensive cribellate 
silk-making over time when colonies were previously exposed to ants (E1) or 
not previously exposed to ants (E2). Immigrants added to colonies on day 1 
differed in predator experience (experienced = black; unexperienced = gray) 
and personality (bold = solid; shy = dashed). Asterisks indicate statistically 
significant differences between at least 2 treatments via post-hoc analysis 
(see Supplementary Table S1 for a full breakdown).
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D2). Immigrant personality (bold vs. shy), which reflects their status 
as a keystone (Pruitt et al. 2013), had no influence on response to 
dangerous ants. For innocuous prey (paper), we did not find any 
relationship between immigrant experience and collective beha-
vior. We did however find a strong positive relationship between 
immigrant boldness and the number of  attackers deployed to in-
nocuous (but not dangerous) prey, which is corroborative of  the 
keystone dynamics that have been described previously in this 
system (Pruitt and Keiser 2014; Pinter-Wollman et al. 2016; Pruitt 
et  al. 2016). Our findings further demonstrate that predator pres-
ence eliminates keystone effects, consistent with a previous study 

that showed predator presence eliminated the link between colony 
behavioral composition and collective behavior (Wright et al. 2017). 
Thus, we found no evidence that colonies preferentially base col-
lective decisions on majority information or on immigrant keystone 
status in the presence of  predators, and therefore we reject both 
the democracy hypothesis and the dictator hypothesis. Colonies, however, 
remained cautious when constituents had prior experience with 
predators and became more cautious when immigrants with prior 
predator experience were introduced to unexposed colonies. This 
result supports the better safe than sorry hypothesis, where colonies act 
based on any source of  information to mitigate risk.

Table 2
The 2 × 2 × 2 fully factorial LMM for each behavioral trial, showing degrees of  freedom (df), adjusted R-Squares, F-ratios, and 
P-values

df Adj. R-square F-ratio P-value

Latency to attack innocuous prey (paper)
 Whole model 11 0.014 1.52 0.12
 Colony experience 1 - 1.72 0.19
 Immigrant experience. 1 - 0.011 0.91
 Immigrant BT 1 - 0.019 0.89
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience 1 - 0.34 0.56
 Colony experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 2.43 0.12
 Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.48 0.49
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.21 0.65
 Day # 4 - 2.86 0.023
Latency to attack dangerous prey (ants)
 Whole model 11 0.17 8.49 <0.0001
 Colony experience 1 - 46.7 <0.0001
 Immigrant experience 1 - 0.62 0.43
 Immigrant BT 1 - 3.21 0.074
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience 1 - 7.26 0.0074
 Colony experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.72 0.39
 Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.031 0.86
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 3.65 0.057
 Day # 4 - 7.88 <0.0001
No. of  attackers to innocuous prey (paper)
 Whole model 11 0.11 5.28 <0.0001
 Colony experience 1 - 0.67 0.41
 Immigrant experience 1 - 8.19 0.0044
 Immigrant BT 1 - 29.9 <0.0001
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience 1 - 1.27 0.26
 Colony experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 5.49 0.019
 Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.99 0.32
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 1.81 0.18
 Day # 4 - 2.45 0.045
No. of  attackers to dangerous prey (ants)
 Whole model 11 0.14 6.86 <0.0001
 Colony experience 1 - 54.7 <0.0001
 Immigrant experience 1 - 0.85 0.36
 Immigrant BT 1 - 0.49 0.48
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience 1 - 4.34 0.038
 Colony experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.042 0.84
 Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.8 0.37
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 2.71 0.1
 Day # 4 - 2.98 0.019
No. of  defensive silk spinners
 Whole model 11 0.048 2.83 0.0014
 Colony experience 1 - 0.0099 0.92
 Immigrant experience 1 - 0.42 0.51
 Immigrant BT 1 - 0.094 0.76
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience 1 - 2.45 0.12
 Colony experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.27 0.6
 Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 0.038 0.84
 Colony experience × Immigrant experience × Immigrant BT 1 - 1.05 0.31
 Day # 4 - 6.72 <0.0001

Significant results are shown in bold. BT = behavioral type (i.e., shy vs. bold).
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Wright et al. • Spider societies mitigate risk by prioritizing caution

Our results demonstrate high levels of  behavioral plasticity in 
S. dumicola colonies, where groups can modify their behavior in re-
sponse to information regarding risk. The presence of  behavioral 
plasticity in S.  dumicola is not entirely surprising, as several studies 
have shown high levels of  behavioral plasticity in this species in 
other contexts, such as in foraging and defensive cribellate silk spin-
ning behavior (Wright et  al. 2016; Wright et  al. 2017). However, 
this plasticity has always been linked to the collective personalities 
of  the groups, or the personality of  “keystone” individuals due to 
their ability to alter the collective behavior of  groups containing shy 
individuals (Pruitt et al. 2013; Pruitt and Keiser 2014). The present 
study differs from these in its focus on information and personality 
rather than personality per se, and demonstrates that information 
can over-ride majority experience and personality effects when 
the information is pertinent for colony survival. A  past study on 
how colonies respond to keystone information/misinformation 
demonstrated that colonies are less susceptible to mistakes when 
responding to predators vs. innocuous prey (Pruitt et al. 2016), per-
haps mirroring the cautious behavior revealed in this study. The 
ability of  uninformed colonies to shift their behavioral phenotypes 
to match those of  informed colonies hints at a long evolutionary 
history with predatory ants, and at the possible benefits of  being 
forewarned to their presence (Henschel 1998; Keiser et  al. 2015). 
Colonies thus appear to adopt a “better safe than sorry” strategy. 
This is likely because preparing for an ant raid that never comes is 
considerably less costly than failing to adequately prepare when a 
raid occurs, especially when raids are common and typically result 
in total colony annihilation (Keiser et al. 2015; Wright et al. 2016).

Bold immigrants do have a pronounced effect on colony foraging 
behavior directed towards innocuous prey, and this was retained 
even in predator-exposed colonies. This retention of  keystone 
effects was not expected, as a previous study (Wright et  al. 2017) 
had shown that exposure to predators appeared to over-ride the link 
between colony personality composition and collective foraging on 
innocuous prey. In the previous study, groups containing a higher 
proportion of  bold individuals attacked innocuous prey in larger 
numbers than those containing more shy spiders (Wright et  al. 
2017). However, this positive relationship between the proportion 
of  bold individuals and attack magnitude vanished when colonies 
were exposed to predatory ants as in the present study. Given that 
the addition of  bold keystones to shy colonies alters colony compo-
sition, we predicted that predator presence would nullify keystone 
effects (Wright et al. 2017). Yet, surprising, adding a bold individual 
increased colony aggressiveness to some degree even in predator-
exposed colonies. Our previous study admittedly used larger colony 
sizes (20 vs. 10 here) and colonies in that study often contained mul-
tiple bold individuals. To what degree either of  these factors con-
tribute to these contrasting results is presently unclear. Although, 
these differences raise a number of  new hypotheses regarding how 
keystone influence might change with contrasting group sizes and 
the presence of  multiple socially influential individuals. It is also 
unclear why colony-level differences in behavior appeared to lag 
for several days, and only emerged on days 4 and 5.  Some pos-
sible explanation are that colonies have a fixed temporal response 
threshold for exposure, or that it takes time for immigrant informa-
tion to pass between individuals and that a certain quorum must 
be reached before colonies respond collectively to new information.

Given their limited mobility and inability to fly, social spider 
colonies are generally fixed to a single location for their entire 
lives, save for rare and extremely risky instances of  ballooning 
(Schneider et  al. 2001). Among social spiders, S.  dumicola is a 

particularly immobile species, as they live in sparsely vegetated 
arid environments. Immobility, combined with high colony extinc-
tion rates due to predatory ants, suggests that these colonies must 
remain hyper vigilant to outside threats. Therefore, information 
sharing about risks in immobile and extinction-prone societies may 
be much more frequent than in societies where relocation or tem-
porary retreat is possible and group-level extinction is uncommon. 
If  true, then it is not surprising that S. dumicola colonies appear to 
prioritize safety by adopting a better safe than sorry strategy when any 
individual in the group is privy to indications of  predator presence. 
Future studies comparing information sharing proficiency on a va-
riety of  social species that vary in their mobility and group-level 
extinction rates due to predation could illuminate the effects of  life 
history and environment on information sharing. We would predict 
that mobile species, populations, or colony types with low extinc-
tion rates due to predators will exhibit the least amount of  infor-
mation sharing, and immobile, extinction-prone societies would 
exhibit the most information sharing. This is an area of  research 
wide open for discovery.
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